Visit our website or follow us on social media for sign-up details and links to each program! Pre-recorded programs can be accessed on SCPL’s YouTube channel or on @SCPLteens’ IGTV series “Tune In: Virtual Events” starting on the dates and times listed below.

#CURRENTLYREADING & TEEN BOOK BOX
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 12TH AT 4:30PM
Chat about books and play games at our book club on Zoom! Teens who attend are guaranteed the “Food Fight!” Book Box. Leftover Book Boxes will be available by request after the program.

TEENS GEEK OUT: ANIME
FRIDAY, JANUARY 21ST AT 4:30PM
Geek out over popular anime and play anime trivia for prizes on Zoom!

TEENS MAKE: CLOUD LANTERNS
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 26TH AT 4:30PM
Brighten up your room with a cloud lantern made of fairy lights! Pick Me Up kits with craft supplies are available while supplies last.

OPERATION TEEN BOOK DROP
MONDAY, JANUARY 31ST
Every month, we stash teen books in local Little Free Libraries for teens to find and keep. Teens who found one and filled out our finder’s report in January are entered to win a gift card in this month’s drawing! More info: linktr.ee/scplteens

Follow us @SCPLTEENS:

VISIT OUR WEBSITE FOR INFORMATION ABOUT IN-PERSON PROGRAMS!